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Highlights of JamStats/DevInfo 7.0 Database User and Administration Training
The JamStats Unit continues to provide Database training
sessions and technical advice to Ministries, Departments and
Agencies (MDAs) through the use of DevInfo technology. The
aim is to increase the capacity of public sector employees in
the use of DevInfo, for indicator storage and management.

Pictorial

DevInfo Database User training was conducted on February
23, .24 and 26, 2016 and DevInfo 7.0 Database Administration
training was held May 24, 25 and 27, 2016. The aim of these
sessions was to train persons how to use DevInfo version 7.0
to create, modify and maintain DevInfo databases. Nine
persons from three different organisations were trained:
Planning Institute of Jamaica (PIOJ), Jamaica Constabulary
Force (JCF) and the Ministry of Local Government and
Community Development (MLGCD).
This was the first Database Administration training being
conducted using DevInfo 7.0 that allowed for uploading of the
data online as opposed to on individual computers. This
training also served as a pilot for the pre/post assessments of
the participants. These assessments were introduced to
provide a better measure of evaluation of the “improved
capacity of
government professionals in DevInfo”. The
evaluation showed an improvement in the class average,
moving from 40 per cent on the pre-test to 68 per cent on the
post-test.
All participants benefited from the training. Participants from
CDA were directly involved in the Technical Working Group
responsible for maintaining the Child Protection Database and
representatives of the JCF, PIOJ, and MLGCD, were currently in
the process of creating databases for their organizations.
Database and representatives of the JCF, PIOJ, and MLGCD,
were currently in the process of creating databases for their
organizations.

Mr. Kirk Chambers, former Research Assistant,
engaging the participants at the JamStats Database
User training held February 2016.

Mr. Kirk Chambers, former Research Assistant,
assisting a participant during the JamStats
Database Administration training held May 2016.

Upcoming:
JamStats Steering Committee Meeting
JamStats/DevInfo User Training
JamStats (in collaboration with the Child Development Agency) Data Quality Workshop
FOR QUESTIONS AND FEEDBACK, PLEASE EMAIL US AT: jamstats@pioj.gov.jm
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NEWS
JamStats exhibits at the Children’s
Health and Wellness Fair

The JamStats Unit undertook a promotional activity at the National Child Month Committee (NCMC)
inaugural Health Fair on Saturday May 28, 2016 at the Wolmer’s Boys’ School. A running PowerPoint
presentation showcased the Child Protection Database (CPD), informing visitors of its existence and how
they can gain access to data on children in Jamaica. Brochures and promotional items were
distributed to persons who visited the booth.

Representatives from the JamStats Unit, in collaboration with the PIOJ team, engage visitors to
the booth.

Visit the JamStats website @ www.jamstats.gov.jm
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JamStats Presentation to Summer Interns
The JamStats team made presentations to the summer interns on July 20, and August 2, 2016 in the
Boardroom at the Planning Institute of Jamaica.
The presenters were Mrs. Kerry Kay Williams Stephen, Administrator of the JamStats Unit, who delivered a PowerPoint presentation on JamStats and
Mr. Frederick Gordon, Manager of the JamStats
Unit, who focused on the following:


The structure of the JamStats Unit



Introduction of the JamStats Database



The various
database



How to use the various searching facilities



Demonstration
exciting ways



How to search other DevInfo catalogues
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Mrs. Kerry Kay Williams-Stephen, Administrator, JamStats
Unit, delivering a PowerPoint presentation on the
JamStats Unit and Database to the Summer interns.

Mr. Frederick Gordon, Manager of the JamStats Unit, addressing the interns on the
JamStats Database.

Bon Voyage!
It would be remiss of us to publish this newsletter without bidding farewell
to Mr. Kirk Chambers who served as Research Assistant.
We wish him all
the best in his future endeavours!
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Did you know?
In 2014 Jamaica’s labour force of 1.31 million was the highest recorded for the period 2003 to 2014. It
grew by 10%, with 55% of males being a part of the Labour Force.

Join the Jamaica User Group on di Forum
A social group has been created specifically for Jamaican DevInfo Users in di Forum. To join this group simply:
1.

Access the DevInfo website at www.devinfo.org

2.

Select di Forum and click on the register tab to join

3.

Once you have joined, please send a request to join the Jamaica User Group at
jamstats@pioj.gov.jm (please state your username)

PLANNING INSTITUTE OF JAMAICA

16 Oxford Road

Phone: 876 960-9339
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